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Perinbam, Ingse Skattum, Tereba Togola, and
Clemens Zobel.

Conference on Mande Studies
Lelden University

To:
MANSA Members
From: Dovid Conrad

On the basis of fpese_tesponses from interested
MANSA members,I,hav~,tax-eC1-CNWSaccepting
their offer to host o.conterencson Mande studies at
Leiden University dl;JriDgthe:perf&:! 20-24 March,
1995. These dotesconespond to an archaeology
program to be ho$ted by Dr. Roger Bedaux, in which
some African archd~ologists will be brought to
leiden. Therefore, there will actually be more than
two funded African scholars attending the Mande
studies conference. __
,

MANSA Newsletter #23 included a letter from
Professor D.H.A. Kolff of the Centre of Non-Western
Studies (CNWS) at Leiden University, outlining their
offer to host an international conference on Mande
stUdi~S,.·includingthe allocation of funds to pay the
expenses of two West African scholars to attend the
'conference,
CNWS proposedconference
dates of
7-11dr 14-18 December, 1994. Membersattending
the{MANSA meeting of 6 December, 1993 voted for
dates anytime between 20 June and 10July, 1995.

Coordinated with both the archaeology program
and the Mande studies conference is an exhibition
scheduled for the Leiden Ethnological Museum
during the proposed time of the conference, Thisis
not the Vallee du Niger exhibit (which was
scheduled for February, 1994), but a special exhibit
on Jenne.

Soon after mailing Newsletter #23, I received notice
from CNWS that our proposed dates were too late in
the year. Their counter-proposal was for March,
1995,and they followed this with a fax sent 23-12-93,
setting specific dates of 20~24March. I immediately
sent out a special mailing to members, explaining
the CNWS posltion. and requesting that members
notify me regarding their feelings about attending a
conference at Leiden on those dates. I requested
'an' early response to my question because it would
be necessary to respond to the CNWS proposal
within the next few months, long before our meeting
in Toronto. I also wanted information in time for this
newsletter,

In addition to the CNWS reasons for the March dates
detailed in my specialrnailing, CNWS has taken into
account the dates Qf.Ramadan (ending around 10
March that year) and fEaster(16 April), Our March
dates will make it difficult for those involved with
preparations for the next ACASA Triennial
Symposium on African Art scheduled for April, 1995
in New York City, though some have declared their
intention to attend the Leiden conference in any
case.

'-Members who have responded positively (I
received no objections) by telephone, in writing to
me or to Vice-President Marie Perinbam, or who have spoken personally to me in Guinea or Mali,
include: Jon Anderson, Mary Jo Arnoldi, Stephen
Belcher, Sarah Brett-Smith,Stephen BOhnen, Eric
Charry, Fode Baba Conde, Boubacar Hama Diaby,
Gerard Dumestre, Barbara Frank, Alma Gottlieb, John Hansen, Laura Harris,Eugenia Herbert, Jan
Jansen, Raimund Kastenholz, Martin Klein, Dolores
Koenig. Namankoumba Kouyate,.Pekka Masonen,
Roderick Mcintosh, Djibril Tamsir Niane, Marie

Regarding the availabJlity of facilities during the
conference: Rool'Y)S,
slide projectors and all other
necessary equipmE:mt will be available. However,
PhotocopyingTri'H~lIand isextremely expensive,
Therefore. inthat-t':buntry it will not be possible to
reproduce copies of the papers for distribution. A
strategy for accomplishing distribution of papers
-can be diScussed at the MANSA meeting in Toronto.
David C. Conrad
MANSA President

DAVID C. CONRAD, President, State University of New York-Oswego
8. MARIE ~INBAM,
Vice Presidenl,l.Tniversity
ofMaryland
KATIIRYNL GREEN, Secretarv

Advisory Board
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ARIANE DELllZ, Laboratoire d'Anthropologie
MAMADOU DIAWARA, Universitat Bayreuth
LANSINE KABA, University of Illinois-Chicago
ROBERT LAUNAY, Northwestern University
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Travel Funds Available
for African Scholars to Attend
Leiden Conference on Mande Studies

Participation
la conference
de Leyde
sur les etudes mande trals de voyage
dlsponibles pour des univenltaires africalne,

The Center of Non-Western Studies (CNWS) of
Leiden University in The Netherlands will fund the
travel and conference expenses of two African ..
scholars who will be selected
attend the
.
International Conference on Mande Studies to be
held at Leiden 20-24 March, 1995. The contest is
open to any African scholar presently residing in
Africa.

Le centre des etudes non-occidentales
de
l'universite Leyde (CNWS) aux Pays Bas, financera Ie
voyage et les frais de seiour pour deux universitaires
africaines qui seront selectiones pour participer a la
conference internationale sur les etudes Mande.
Cette conference se tiendra a Leyde du 20 au 24
Mors 1995. Le concours est ouvert a tous les
universitaires africains residant actuellement en
Afrique.

to'

Winners of the travel grants will be selected on the
basis of the quality of papers written by them for
Les gagnants de ce concours seront selectionnes
presentation at the conference in Leiden. Scholars
en fonction de la quolite des articles qu'ils auront
who have never had the opportunity to travel to a
ecrits, et dans Ie but de les presenter ala
conference outside of Africa are especially
conference de Leyde. Nous encourageons les
encouraged to apply.
universitaires qui nont jamais eu la possibllite de
participer a une conference en dehors de I' Afrique
-a po~ leorcandTdature-. -------- ---r-h-e-pa-p-e-rs-may-bewfittenirlFrencrr-or-fuglish'-on-any subject of Mande history, polltlcaeconornics,
Les ci'rticles gagnants seront ceux qui fournissent de
religion, philosophy, geography, traditional or
modern culture and society, art, mUSIC,language
nouvelles informations, exprimees clairement, de
mc;1ni~reconcise et reflechie. Les candidats ace
and literature, environmental studies, heolth
sciences, and education.
.
don devront faire attention a ne pas repeter des
intorrnotlons deja puollees. Par exemple, les articles
dEf,crivant la structure sociale du Monde traditionne!
Winning papers will be those which present new
information clearly, concisely, and thoughtfully
dans ses formes de base ou qui relate simplement
I' histoire traditionnelle de la lignee familliale de la
expressed. Applicants for grants should make every
personne qui ecrit n' ont pratiquement aucune
possible effort to not repeat information that is
already part of the published literature. For example,
chance d'etre retenus. Un article gagnant sera it un
papers describing such things as the traditional
article qui ferait evoluer notre connaissance du
Mande social structure in its most basic form, or
sujetchoisi au dela de la connaissance actuelle. II
which simply relate the traditional history of the
devrdifpar exemple donner de nouvelles
writer's family lineage are not likely to achieve the
informations sur la tccon dont I'heritage culture!. les
desired result. A winning paper would be one which
valeurs et les croyances mandingues ont influence
moves our knowledge of the chosen subject
l'ort. par exemple la sculpture, la musique, Ie
somewhat beyond its present position. It shouio. for
theatre, la litterature, ou comment ces derniers ont
example, provide some new insight into how Mande
affecte les programmes economiques et politiques.
les habitudes au niveau de I'environnement etc ....
cultural background, values and beliefs have
influenced the arts (.e.g., sculpture, music, fheater,
literature), or how they affect political and
.
Note: Les deux gagnants du don de voyage seront
economic policies, environmental use, and the like.
selectionnes par un groupes de juges anonymes. Le
preSident de MANSA, David Conrad, ne fera pas
Note: The two winners of travel grants will be"
partie du jury.
.-~'"
selec!ef:Lby an_Q"flQO.YITl.QlJli>QngL
oijld.dg~~,~an.9.-_
MANSA President David Conrad will not be involved
La date limite pourTedep6t
des candidaturesest
Ie
in this process.
1er actobre 1994. Cette date limite doit etre
respectee parce que les membres du jury doivent
The deadline for submission of papers is 1 October,
beneficier d'un laps de temps suffisant pour la
1994. Thisdeadline must be observed because the
lecture des articles pour la prise de decision. Des
judges must have plenty of time to read the papers
que les gagnants auront ete prevenus, itsauront
and moke their decisions. Once winners are notified
besoln de temps pour preporer leur voyage. Au cas
of their awards, they will need time to make travel
ou un_.~9gnant ne pourrait pas voyager a Leyde,
arrangements. In the event that a winner cannof
nowi"esperons avoir assez de temps pour
make the journey to Leiden, we hope to hove '
selectionner une autre personne pouvant assister a
enouqh r~maining time to select an alternate who
la conference.
can attend the conference.
Veuillez envoyer vos articles a Professor B. Marie
Send your paper to: Professor B. Marie Perinbam,
P~rinbam, Department of History, University of
Department of History, University of Mciryland,
Maryland, College Park, MD 20742, U.S.A.
[We are grateful to Evelyn Petrus of USISConakry for
College Park, MD 20742, U.S.A.
this French transtation.]
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edltorot the MANSA Newsletter spent the final week
of the survey with the archaeological team, and
asked Mcintosh to describe what they had been
doing at Jenne. Mcintosh's remarks are condensed
as follows:

Conference on Mande Studies, Lelden University:
Cali for Papers and Panel Chairs

So far, no overall theme has been specified for the
conference at Leiden. Suggestions for a
conference theme can be sent directly to VicePresident Marie Perinbam. Meanwhile, it is most
urgent that MANSA members planning to
partiCipate in the Leiden conference begin to
organize panels or round-table discussions.

'When we investigate urbanism in a place like
Jenne-Jeno, we are interested in questions such as,
How large was the community? What kind of space
did the community occupy at different times during
its base occupation? and How diverse was the
population at a given time? Thisleads to an
investigation of specialization. Were people
specialized in food production as you find in the
area today, with Fulani pastoralists, Bambara millet
farmers, and Bozo barrage fishermen? Some
occupations, such as blacksmithing, are more easily
uncovered by archaeologists, and other . ,
occupations, such as cordonniers, are more .difficult
to find, but they are all important in the development
of urbanism.

At this point it would be most helpful if several
people would volunteer to chair panels or
discussions,and then begin to contact potential
panelists. Please send offers to chair panels and/or
suggestions for panel subjects and paper topics
directly to B. Marie Perinbam, Department of History,
University of Maryland, College Parle MD 20742,
U.S.A. When David Conrad returns from Africa early
in September, he and Perinbam will confer and then
contact panel chairs and other participants.
Progress will be reported in the Fall newsletter (#25),
and final details on the conference theme and
panel topics can be ironed out at the MANSA
meeting In Toronto.

"To investigate the diversity of the population, we
had a team begin with a systematic surface
recording of features and, in many cases, of
artifacts, on all of the satellite sites and at JenneJeno itself. The surface was carefully combed and
its features (e.g., walts, funerary urns, houses, iron
furnaces, etc.) marked and classified. -Ihs offers
some clue as to the different functions of sites and
the variability or speciaHzation of the population. In
addftion to Jenne-Jeno are 65 satellite. sites,all
occupied at the same time, some of which, have
already shown strong evtdence of specicllzotion.

1993 Victor Turner Prize to Gottlieb and Graham

A book co-authored by Alma G"ottlieb and Philip
Graham, Parallel Worlds; An Anthropologist and a
Writer Encounter Africa, which was published last
April by Crown/Random House, was recently
awarded the 1993 Victor Turner Prizein Ethnographic
Writing. The prize is awarded annually by the Society
for Humanistic Anthropology and is presented at the
Annual Meeting of the American Anthropological
Association.

"In order to assesshow large communities were at
different times, we used a technique that mvolves
putting an auger screw 50 or 70 rrrrs into the ground.
The idea was that we would find enough pottery and
stratigraphic information in order to determine how
large an area was occupied at a given time. Core
samples were taken at Jenne-Jenoond the satellite
sites, but, unfortunately, nota lot of pottery was
uncovered, and in other cases, the corepulverized
and hcrnoqenlzed the different strata. Then, at the
prompting of the Institut des Sciences Humaines in
Bamako, we used this technique on looters' holes.
Four or five cores were done at looters' holes in sites
of different base materials (e;g., scndvmoterkn,
clay, light loams) in order to determine the juncture
between the disturbed material tmd the looters'
hole. Then we did 34 cores in the town of Jenne
itself. Oral traditions point to a brief period of
simultaneous occupation of Jenne-Jeno and Jenne,
and current historical consensus .hos it that only with
the abandonment of Jeno was there a movement of
the, population to Jenne. The 34 cores of
archaeological deposits (at depths of 3 to 7 meters)
provide strong evidence that Jenne was occupied
by,AD. 500 or earlier, and that during the heydoy of
:Jenne-Jeno (A.D. 500 to ca A.D. 1000), at least half of
the satellite sites and most of the surface area of
Jenne was occupied. This'implies a very large
population. Where this population goes in the 12th,
13th, and 14th centuries, when there was massive

Intended for a general audience, Parallel Worlds is a
personal memoir of the time spent by the authors
among the Beng, a Southern Mande-speaking
people of Cote d'lvoire. In a statement about the
book, one of the judges wrote,
Not only is the anthropology engagingly
presented, but also the writing isexquisite ....
Theirsisa book that succeeds both in terms of
literary and ethnographic writing .... Thisis
ethnographiC writing as it should be done ....
Parallel Worlds .... sings.
The book will be released as a paperback
1994 by the University of Chicago Press.

in August

Tereba Togolo and Roderick Mcintosh Direct
Further Archaeological
Work at Jen,n., Mall.

In January and February ot 1994, Tereba Togola and
Roderick Mcintosh directed an archaeological
survey of the ancient sites,including Jenne-Jeno,
lying on the outskirts of today's city of Jenne. The
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abandonment
of the site, is now in some ways an
even greater question. There was a movement of at
least part of the population to Jenne, but since
Jenne was already occupied, there is a large
population that remains unaccounted
for."

rnontre que vous €ltes vraiment du Mende. car la
kola est le.symbole du respect.
"A partir de I'instant considerez vous icl comme
dans votre pays. Vous ayez qultte chez vous et vous
etes venu chez vous. Partout ou vous irez au
Mandeng vous etez chez vous de ce fait Ie doyen
est tres tres content du fait qu'iI y a une association
des chercheurs qui s'occupe du Manden, donc Ie
Manden est la pour tous Ie monde.

Union Mandeng: A New CuHural
Organization of the Mande World
At a meeting of the Union Mandeng in Conakry on
30 January, 1994, MANSA President David Conrad
(aka Douda Conde) was introduced by Fode Baba
Conde to more than four thousand assembled
members. After Fade Baba offered a brief
description and history of the Mande Studies
Association, Conrad was asked to speak, and he
responded with edited excerpts from his address
given in March, 1993 at the opening of the
InterntltionaiConferenceon'Mande-Stodiesin
- -~=-Bamako, Mali (see MANSA Newsietter #21). Since
this initial encounter in Conakry, the MANSA
President has met Union Mandeng members in
Kankan, Siguiri, and Kissidougou. Membership in the
Union Mandeng is rapidly growing, and is spreading
beyond the borders of Guinea into neighboring
Mande areas. So far it appears to be as described:
An organization founded to promote awareness
and appreciation of Mande history and culture
among youth of the Mande world, in order to
preserve it for future generations. Whatever
political ramifications might eventually emerge are
not now readily evident, but one remains sensitive to
potential problems that could evulve if such
manifestations were to arise. At the meeting in
Conakry, upon conclusion of Conrad's remarks, he
was addressed by the secretary on behalf of the
officers and members of the Union Mandeng. The
secretary's statement to the MANSA President is
reproduced here because it conveys not only a
greeting to all MANSA members, but also a sense of
what the Union Mandeng appears to be about:
"Monsieur Ie president de MANSA. Au nomme des
femmes de l'Union Mandeng. Au nom des jeunes et
des vieux de I' Union Mandeng. Au nom des hommes
-'9t des femmes, e aoyenae I' Uhion l'V1anaengme -,
charge de vous souhaiter la bienvenue au Mande.
L' Union Mandeng que vous avez devant vous ce
matin a on Ie jour des suites d'une longue reflexion
des sages. Elle est nee pour sauver la culture
Mandeng dont les sages ont vu en volx de
disparition par Ie choc avec la culture occidentale
et Islamique. Union Mandeng est une association
qui est chargee de cultiver
la jeune generation la
culture de nos oncetras.

"Vous avez touchee notre coeur. Nous vous
souhaitons une bonne chance dans votre
recherche et aussi un bon sejour au Mande.
Merci. .1ni tye."

MANSA Representative Needed for
African Studies Association Panels Committee
- -------.-----'--'~
The African Studies Association has launched a
search for National Panels Chairs or Co-chairs for
both the 1996 Annual Meeting to be held in San
Francisco, and the 1997 Annual Meeting to be held
in Norfol.I\.Virginia. One of the Panel Chair's
responsibilities will be to oversee a Panels
Committee (nationally recruited and appointed in
consultation with the ASA Board) to assist in the
various tasks involving the organization of panels for
the Annual Meeting. According to ASA News
(January/March
1994, p. 33), this committee is
supposed to include representatives of ASA subgroups such as MANSA. This will be an important
position for MANSA members to hold from one year
to the next. In the ensuing years we will need
representatives on this committee who will look out
for our interests in getting panels approved and
scheduled with as few conflicts as possible. Those
intere'sted in serving as our first representative on
this committee should plan to attend our 1994
meeting in Toronto so we can choose and submit a
name to the ASA Panels Chair.

AfrlcaniArchlvisn Conference In Conakry, Guinea

---= -~ ~

-- ~--~

~- ~---...;..~-- ---..:-

The Semina ire Guinee sur la Gestion des Documents
et des-Archiyes en Afrique was held in Conakry 5-8
January, 1994. The following list of participants was
provided by Seydouba Cisse of the National
Archives of Guinea-Conakry:
ANGOLA
Madame Rosa Marie Cruz y Silva, Directeur
Archivo Histonco Nacional
Centro Nacional de Docurnentocoo
e Investigac;60
Historico (C.N.D.I.H.)
Rua Pedro Felix Machado, No. 49
Luanda

a

"Vous avez touchee notre coeur avec votre parole
de I'esprit du Manden. Le doyen me charge de
vous dire de bien vouloir transmettr'e Ie salutation du
peuple de Manden
tous les membres de MANSA.
II est tres heureux de recevoir vos dix noix de kola et
la somme de FG 5,000. Ce geste symboli que lui a

a
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BENIN
Madam
Directio
B.P.629
Ruede
Po

Ce-e
P'esaence

Bise:::

MALI
Monsieur Ali Onqoibo,
Archives Nationales
B.P.159
Bamako

Directeur
ationales

-

Directeut

:::
NIGER
Monsieur Idrissa Yansambou,
Directeur
Archives Nationales du Nigef '
B.P.550
Niamey

r Ouedraogo,
Directeur
:0 01 des Archives
du Foso

=-uogodougou

RWANDA
Monsieur Aloye Semasaka
Chef de Division A.I.
Service des Archives Nationales .
Ministere de VEnseignement Superieur, de 10
Recherche Scientifique et de 10 Culture
B,P.624
Kigali

B RUNDI
onsieur Guillaume Ruzoviyo .
Departement
des Archive..s'et BibBo h8que
Nationales
Direction centrale, B,P. 1095
Rohero/l- Avenue Kunkiko
Bujumbura

SAO TOME E PRINCIPE
M. Dougenio Narciso, Documentaliste
Service d' Archives
Ministerio dos Assuntos Socials
Direcc;;60 Nacional de Cultura
B,P.87
Sao Tome

CAMEROON/CAMEROUN
Monsieur Bernard Patrick Ayuck, Directeur
Direction des Archives Nationales
B,P, 1053
Yaounde
CAPE VERDE/CAP-VERT
Monsieur Jose Maria Almeida,
Arquivo Hist6rico National
C,P,321
Ch6 de Areia
Praia

Directeur

SENEGAL
MonsieurSaliou.Mbaye/Directeur
Archives du Senegal
Immeuble Administratif
Avenue Roume
Dakar

COTE D'IVOIRE
Monsieur Kouassi Missa, Directeur
Archives Nationales
B,P,V-126
Abidjan

f'.e.rsonnes Resources
Monsieur Seydouba
Archives Nationales
B.P.1005
Conakry, Guinea

Cisse

GABON
Monsieur Rene Georges Sonnet-Azize
Directeur des Archives Nationales
Direction generales des Archives Nationales
Bibliotheque Nationale et Documentation
B,P, 1188
Libreville

Monsieur Jean Ie Pottier, Directeur
Service des Archives Deportementoles
B,P, 1266
2 Avenue de Casteinau
34011 Montpelller cedex, Fro-nee

GUINEA/GUINEE
Monsieur Almany Stell Conte,
Archives Nationales
B,P.1005
Conakry

Madame Suzanne Richer
Directeur General
Banque d'information
des Etats francophones
als Secretariat d'Etat du Canada
Ottawa K1A OM5, Canada

Directeur

Madame Paule Rene-Bazin
Conservateur
Generale
Archives Nationales
60 rue des Francs-Bourgeois
75141 Paris cedex 03, France

GUINEA-BISSAU/GUINEE BISSAU
Monsieur Peter Karibe Mendy
Coordlnoteur
du CEHC et des Archives Historiques
Institut National d'Etudes et de Recherches (INER)
B,P.112
,
Complexo
Escolar 14 de Novembro
Bcltro Cobornel
Bissau

Madame Regine Fontaine
Ministere de 10 Cooperation
20 rue Monsieur
75700 Paris
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de I'Herault

CBIEF)

Monsieur S. Dyomin
Representant
Resident
Programme des Nations Unies pour Ie
Developpernent
(PNUD)

MANSA Newsletter

This issue of MANSA Newsletter was edited in
Conakry, and is the first to be published in West
Africa.
It was edited with the generous assistance
of Laura A. Harris, without whose word-processing
skills the newsletter's new look would not have been
possible.

B.P.222
Conakry,

Guinea

Monsieur Axel Plathe
Division du Programme
UNESCO
7 Place de Fontenoy
75700 Paris, France

Generale

from Guinea-Conakry

d'information

Joining MANSA and Renewing

Membership

Regular and institutional membership $1 0, students
$5, sponsoring membership $25. Make check out to
MANSA and (if you are joining) send with your
institutional affiliation and a brief description of your
research interests to: David C. Conrad, P.O. Box 72,
Stinson Beach, CA 94970, U.S.A.

New & Renewed MANSA
Members & Address Changes
Mary Jo Arnoldi (Sponsor), Department
of
Anthropology
NHB 112, Smithsonian Institution,
-Washington-;-B.C., 20560Tom Basset, Department
of Geography,
220
Davenport Hall, 607 South Mathews Avenue, Urbana,
IL 61801
Stephen Buhnen (Sponsor), Osterdeich
Bremen, Germany

49, 28203

Boubacar Hamo Diaby, Chef de la Mission Culturelle
de Djenne, B.P. 25, Region de Mopti. Republique du
Mali
Andrew L. Habermacher
Crofton, MD 21114

(Sponsor), 1025 Shire Court,

John Hansen, History Department,
Bloomington, IN 47401

Indiana

University,

Richard Roberts (Sponsor), History Department,
Stanford University, Stanford, CA 94305
Matt Schaffer (Sponsor),

p.o. Box

Clemens ZObel, Schwindgasse
Austria

101. Sagle, ID 83860

15/5, A-1 040 Vienna,

-,.,
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